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First Charter One-Dollar Nationals: Part II
By HOWARD W. PARSHALL

HIS report is a supplement to the article by the
same title which appeared in a recent issue of
PAPER MONEY (Whole No. 47). Most of the notes

listed below were reported by interested collectors in
response to the earlier article.

The purpose of this article is to report the existence
of additional notes of the First Charter period. Identified
here are notes from 150 banks in 25 states and three
banks in three territories.

Of the total number of banks reported, 125 are in
addition to those reported in the original article. Two
new states (Alabama, North Carolina) were reported.

Of the three territorial banks, the Wyoming bank
=2110 (65W), and territory were in addition to those
reported in the original article.

The two uncut sheets of one (three notes) and two
(one note) dollar notes were in addition to those reported
in the original article. These sheets were from New York,
=1080* (75), and Kentucky, n2062''' (65).

The series of notes issued by a bank is indicated im-
mediately following its charter number. The symbols used
are as follows: Original (1865) series, (65) ; 1875 series,
(75). Banks issuing Original series notes with charter
number are indicated by the addition of a "W" to the
identifying series symbol, thus: "65W."

If a bank issued Original series notes without and with
the bank charter number, this would be indicated in the
following manner: (65, 65W). If it issued both Original
and 1875 series notes, the symbols would be: (65, 75).

If no notes were reported on the bank in the original
article, an asterisk follows the bank charter number.
When an asterisk does not appear after the charter
number it indicates that an additional variety (65, 65W,
75) has been reported.

This writer wishes to express his appreciation to those
who took the time and effort to provide him with the
additional information which has made this article pos-
sible. If the reader knows of any one-dollar First Charter
Nationals unreported in either of these articles, he is
asked to report his knowledge of the note to the writer.
Please include type (65, 65W, 75), serial numbers, date,
Treasurer's signatures, check letter, and condition, if
possible. Send to Howard W. Parshall, P. 0. Box 191,
Pineville, Louisiana 71360.

Uncut sheets 2

NEW YORK, #1080. (75)
KENTUCKY, #2062* (65)

Territorial Banks: 3

DAKOTA: 1 bank, charter #2068 (65)
MONTANA: 1 bank, charter 1649 (65W)
WYOMING: 1 bank, charter #2110. (65W)

Banks by States: 150

ALABAMA: I bank, charter #1595° (65).
CONNECTICUT: 7 banks, charters 458* (65), 666* (65), 791. (75),

978* (65), 1187* (75), 1321 (65), 1377 (65W).
ILLINOIS: 9 banks, charters 409. (65), 979 (75), 1453* (65), 1709*

(651, 1821 (65W), 1870* (65W), 1881* (65), 1987. (65), 2126 (65W).
INDIANA: 2 banks, charters 701* (65), 2090. (65, 75).
IOWA: 11 banks, charters 317* 1751, 792* (65), 1475. (65), 1671.

(65), 1762* (65), 1801* (65W), 1880° (75), 1947° (65), 1986. (75),
1992* (65), 2012' (65).

KANSAS: 6 banks, charters 1915 (65W), 1660. (65), 1672. (65W), 1864*
(65W), 1951* (65), 1983. (65W).

KENTUCKY: 1 bank, charter 2010* (75).
LOUISIANA: 1 bank, charter 1796 (65).
MAINE: 3 banks, charters 406* (65), 740. (65W), 761. (65).
MARYLAND: 2 banks, charters 1325* (65), 1413* (65).
MASSACHUSETTS: 11 banks, charters 181* (65, 65W), 439. (65),

525. (75), 643* (65), 736. (65, 65W), 847 (75), 899* (65), 958 (75),
1018 (65), 1056° (65), 1455. (65).

MICHIGAN: 1 bank, charter 1359* (65).
MINNESOTA: 5 banks, charters 496. (65), 1514* (65), 1863. (65W),

2122. (65), 2268 (65W).
MISSOURI: 7 banks, charters 159* (65), 170* (65), 1112* (65W), 1467.

(75), 1571* (65), 1677* (65), 1843 (65).
NEBRASKA: 2 banks, charters 1633. (65), 1798. (65).
NEW JERSEY: 4 banks, charters 951 (65W), 1096* (65), 1220* (65),

1327* 175).
NEW YORK: 27 banks, charters 151. 165), 159 , (65), 167. (65W).

211. (75), 290* (65), 296* (65), 519* (65), 527. (65), 639. (65W),
830. (65), 850* (65W), 868* (75), 929. (65), 955 (65), 1090. (75),
1106. (65), 1192. (65), 1334. 165), 1341° (65), 1347* (75), 1354.
(65), 1388. (65), 1496. (65), 1507* 165), 1508. (65), 1561. (65),
2229 (65W).

NORTH CAROLINA: 2 banks, charters 1781" (65), 2003* (65W).
OHIO: 27 banks, charters 3 (65W), 5* (65), 40* (65), 74. (65), 98*

(65), 128. (65), 141* (65), 174. (65W), 210. (65), 220* (65, 65W),
233. 165, 65W:, 242. (65W, 751, 243* (65), 284* (651, 350 (65W),
859* (65), 907 (65, 65W), 1051* (65), 1146* (65W), 1784* (65),
1788* (66), 1904 (65W), 1906* (65), 1917* (65W), 1972* (65), 2056*
(65), 2061 (65W).

PENNSYLVANIA: 5 banks, charters 161' (65W), 325. (65), 352. (65),
546 (75), 668. (75).

RHODE ISLAND: 10 banks, charters 565* 165), 823* 165), 843 (65),
952 (65), 1030 (75), 1035* (75), 1158. (65), 1328. (65), 1492 (65W),
1592 (65W).

TENNESSEE, 1 bank, charter 1727* (65).
VERMONT: 1 bank, charter 1197* (65).
WEST VIRGINIA: 1 bank, charter 2144* (75).
WISCONSIN: 3 banks, charters 124. (65, 75), 1749* (65W), 1933* (65).

"SELLING"
• Broken Bank Notes

• County and Private Scrip

• Odd and High Denominations

• Historical Signatures
Joseph Smith 	 Sam Houston

• Depression Currency

• Unlisted Notes

• Confederate Notes

• U. S. Fractional and Specimen Notes

• Encased Postage

Please send your 8c SASE and indicate your specific area of
interest. Receive my quarterly list relative to your particular
interest.

"WANTED"
• Your duplicate Broken Bank and Confederate

Notes (need quantity). Will purchase out-
right or accept in trade for my notes.

(1) Ship your notes for offer, or

(2) Send your list with asking prices.

DON EMBURY
P. 0. BOX 66058, LOS ANGELES, CA 90066
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